
Hays CISD 2019 - 2020 School Calendar Survey
What are your concerns, if any? (List up to 3 items or leave blank.)

I am most concerned about: I am also concerned about: I am also concerned about:
getting out so close to xmas
Length of time off during Christmas time is way too long Total of 31 days off from school
The first year having a shortened summer break The last week consisting of 2 days for student attendance (many student absences
4 day weekends Starting too early
Son muchos dias de vacaciones en verano y muy pocas en invierno. 
School starting mid August
Beginning school so early in August the whole week of Thanksgiving off
Starting so early in Aug.  Can't we start the following Monday and run 2 days later?
We start the year too early.
About how long Sept and October will be for students and staff

Planning days on July. Those days can be on 8/7 and 8/8 9/3, 10/15 and 4/13 as workdays. I would like those days to be instructional days that way students 
can finish 5/21 and teachers 5/22

I dont like coming back for 2 days of school after memorial day. Honestly,  my kid is already checked out in their mind the 
last week. I would rather have veterans day off since we have to pull our son out on this day.

Staff not having Monday after Easter off.  Students have a holiday
2 holidays in October and 2 in September. I would like 9/3 and 10/15 to be instructional days that way students can finish 
by 5/22. Having teachers plan on July. Those days can be on 8/7 and 8/8.

I don't think the kids need 2 days off for Labor day(tuesday Sept 3rd??)
Not much time between the end of semester 1 and Christmas Day
July 8 and 9 PLC days Adding a student and staff holiday in February
students have to come back one day after Memorial Day. Could we move the start date to August 14th? That way they 
don't have to come back one day after Memorial Day?

Having PLC planning days in July is not beneficial so far from the start of school days Having to start two weeks before we normally do, I believe maybe one week before would be 
enough.

The small amount of days for Christmas holiday

When will meet the teacher be? Not a lot of work time in classrooms for teachers before Will we have mandated work days on those three days before, that will mean even 
less time in the class 

None None None 
a much shorter summer this summer.  However, there is no real solution to that.  It will be better next summer.  Overall, a 
much better calendar.  
First day of school is too early Last day of school is too early Christmas break starts too late
Will the school days be any or much longer?
Student attendance for the 1.5 days after Memorial Day 
Starting so early and on a Thursday at that.... Two days off at at time...i.e.: Labor Day/ Columbus Day
Three days of prep before the first day of school Starting so early in August
Early start

Not enough days off before Christmas Only 2 days after Memorial Day Starting school 9 school days earlier than last year, but only getting out 8 days earlier

Short week after Memorial Day. Don't think those days can be productive.

Starting so soon when we get out so late THIS year We lose a week & a half of our summer THIS year Spring Break week changed from school year 2017-2018

are Aug 9th/Jan 6th the only options for exchange days or can those still be completed in summer/over weekends?

The August 15th start date September 3rd October 15th
We should start school a week earlier so we can be done before Memorial Day.
The year starts earlier than it has been lately. 4 day weekends for Columbus Day, Easter, and Labor Day
the last week of school with a holiday, school, and then half day
Early entrance in August. Late exit on December.
Veteran's day is not honored in this school district, it is a Federal Holiday, many families are military connected and they 
should be able to observe the holiday together. Why does school end 2 days after Memorial Day, move the start date up two days

Teachers will not be granted sufficient time in our classrooms to prepare for students and have to attend meetings on 
campus
Early summer start
Coming back from Christmas break SO late - hard on families that both parents have full time jobs and have to find SO 
many days of childcare Starting school TOO early in August

Why do we have to take  off the whole week of Thanksgiving?

Not enough classroom prep time or training before school starts 
With starting on Thursday is there any concern from no shows because there are only two days in 
that week? Instructionally though it’s great because you can spend those two days doing procedures 
and expectations 

Break is very close to Christmas 

We don't need 12 school days off at Christmas so not sure what happened to just two weeks?  Makes it hard for working 
parents to find care for that long.



For years, school started on a Monday... now a thursday? Many families that had planned a vacation in August
Starting so early Winter break so close to Christmas 
Starting earlier in August but it's not that big of a deal
Students starting school on a Thursday

four day weekends - it is too hard to get kids engaged after long breaks starting with in the middle of the week, it's too hard on the parents and the kids - teachers don't 
engage because it's a short week and the kids are too hard to get them back in the mindset the first day of school - way too early! and on a Thursday! so bad, what's the point

The 8th and 9th of July as PLC Days (between July 1st and Aug 8th)

school up until Dec. 23; not enough time off too many days off after the New Year.  Start earlier. extra day off for students in Sept. and Oct.  should be in Dec.

Attendance the first two days; I envision a lot of students missing those two days.  Suggestion: move start date back two 
days so we can start a week early but still end before Memorial day First semester being 8 days shorter than 2nd semester.  

Concerned that campuses will think they must do the two planning days on those dates in July. That is typically when C &
I people are on vacation. 
Starting so early in August

Aug 15th start date - this does not give HS counselors much time to work on schedule corrections and completions

too much time off teachers absent too often
Bad weather make up days Extra day off after holidays (ex. labor day and the next day)
No concerns
The Tuesday staff workdays. Friday’s would be optimal for a 4 day weekend scenario.
Why have only 2 days left of school after Memorial day?
shorter summer this summer

I'd rather start later in August.  I don't mind having school go until 1st week of June. Confused about bad weather days...I know last year Katy ISD took good care of their students and 
staff.  Hays CISD could have done a lot better for their students and employees.

My sons ability to keep up If there any tutorials or tutoring If the school is going to get back to us bout this 

the graphics were poorly done - looks very unprofessional
taking the summer time away this year

I prefer the week before Christmas break off I prefer less PD days in the school year prefer getting out by Memorial Day if we are starting so early. 

None None None

Last day of school-  having to return for 3 days after Memorial Day weekend is disrupting for summer plans and travel.  
But also disrupting for high school students needing to return for final exams.  

August 12, 13, 14 work days and having time for room prep, if those days are scheduled for actual training days. There 
will still be meet the teacher night that week, and it wouldn't be fair to teachers if we had to go in prior to Aug 9th to prep 
our rooms. 
Beginning earlier than usual in August Shorter summer this year

Our school day is really long. We have to be at work at 7:05 and that is also when the students can enter our classroom. 
(7:05 it is way too early for students to be able to enter our classroom.) I wish the students could arrive at or after 7:15, 
like it was two years ago.

I would like to see the staff workdays changed
May 2019, the last week they are there Tuesday only, why not just end school on the 22. 
N/A
Can a teacher conduct July PLC planning days out of the country online?  These dates are smack dab in the middle of 
the summer time

Not enough teacher work days at the beginning of the school year Extra days off for students in Sept & Oct (issue for parents getting child care) PLC days in summer, what would happen if staff unable to attend

How early the students come back The short summer this year for teachers PLC days in summer being added on to the PD days already expected

Christmas break seems to be getting shorter 
I think they should start on Monday (19th) and not Thursday
That it will turn into a year round school year in the future 
Teachers reporting the 12th of August. Long, long Christmas Holiday.
Not enough classroom prep days for teachers
Attendance for 3 day school weeks
I do not like the fact that we will have to come back August 9th. I already had a family vacation planned. This should be 
done when people have notice.
Coming back for a day after Memorial Day 
Last week seems like a waste with really only 1/2 days or party days for kids



I would be better to get out before Memorial Day. Being off on Monday the 24th and coming back for 2 days is silly. 
Maybe shorten Christmas break by 2 days? Or start a day earlier and maybe not take President's day off or Columbus 
day

Ensure that sports schedules adjust accordingly with this new calendar.  My girls are both athletes 
and they end up practicing and getting ready for the next school year in July as it is.  Coming up with 
a well rounded schedule that still allows those kids some summer as well is important.

Inadequate Traffic flow plan for Buda Elementary Inadequate traffic flow plan for Johnson HS Inadequate traffic flow plan for Carpenter Hill

Start date
Starting too early in August ... move forward a week Don’t believe a week off for Thanksgiving is necessary
 None
Dont think need off entire week of Thanksgiving 

When we start school I would rather we start on Monday’s instead of the middle of the week.  

The board not approving this calendar.
Kids being off on a Tues hard on working parents 

Kids need to get off earlier for Christmas and back to school sooner in January Kids start too early in August Get rid of some 4 day weekends and let school end before Memorial Day 

Earlier start date in August

Early start date- too hot to start that early for after school sports Actual Start and end times of school days Not enough time off before Christmas and going back to school too late in January 

Only 2 months for summer Early release only for upper grades
Mid August Start Date
Christmas break starting later
Bad start/end date 

Students returning for 2 days after Memorial Day. I would prefer to see school end May 22nd in exchange for students 
losing 2 days off Christmas Break. Christmas break is excessive with Jan 6 & 7 being included. While I like the 4 day weekends in Sept, Oct and April - this could cause hardship for 

childcare for many families. 

Starting on a Thursday 
First day of school start
Going back to school after Memorial Day 
Longer school year Children’s health Teachers mental health 

very short summer break this year unnecessary days off after labor day & columbus breaks too long at thanksgiving and christmas

Winter break starting so close to Christmas again.
Are the school day start times and end times changing? 

Winter break too long. Back to school on 1/6 instead of 1/8. Back to school starts too early. Consider 8/19 instead of 8/15. Why does Oct 15 need to be a student holiday? That Monday off is good enough. 

Christmas break is too long
Starting school so early in August. 
September January October all have two days off back to back
3 days after Memorial Day 
You moved the dates, so it starts almost 2 weeks before than current. Which affects us in troop 128 as we have a 
scheduled trip from aug 11 to aug 20 which is already paid.
None
early start of the school year

There is a three day week for students in October.  Why not have school on those days and get out earlier in May. That 
would give two more instructional days in the first semester. 

Concerned about the emphasis on STARR testing. 
4 day weekend in Sept and Oct

I strongly dislike how lopaided winter break is around Christmas. For those who travel, et,c, I wish it was divided evenly 
arou d 25rh and not have 2 weeks off after Christmas! Makes thibgs really tough

Why have extra days off Sept 3, Oct 15th, April 12 I think to many extra days off after Labor Day, Columbus Day and day after Easter is ridiculous Kids being out of school to long for some students that Have a daily/weekly schedule 
that it throws them off 

So many days off during the school year. Would prefer more time off around major holidays
Tuesday holidays

Winter break needs to be longer. Add an additional week in December and add a week in August. 

Starting earlier and shorting this summer break

Why there are holidays followed directly by a student holiday/staff workday. I am not off of work this day.

Not having enough time to prep at the beginning of the year



Teachers will need to return by August 1 to plan and prepare. Custodians not having time to prepare the building so teachers can’t access

As a result of the two above, we are not prepared for students.  Teachers are doing 
professional development on assigned days but the real school culture and climate is 
not prepared.  Have we looked into some online training replacing either scheduled 
PD days or summer training.  We weren’t paid for the many online hours we did on 
our own time this year that was mandatory. 

Tuesday off days after holidays that's hard for working parents Going back after memorial day 
That this summer will be cut short 
2 prep days a year is definitely not enough for teachers. 
Losing days this summer with transition from a regular calendar schedule in 2018-2019 to the Innovation calendar 
schedule in 2019-2020. Not having Veterans Day off. Would prefer to swap Veterans Day for Columbus Day.

Early start date. It is so hot in summer. I worry about my lo outside at recess.
2 PLC days before the start of school.
only need 10 days at Christmas - 12 days is too long last day of school should not be 2 days after Memorial Day holiday
none

Not being able to take an out state family trip in August because they are starting school about a week and half early

Starting school earlier
School starts so early
Starting winter break late no time to prepare for holidays

Don’t like that kids will need to go back for 2 days after 4 day weekend in May, then school would be out. 

Starting school on August 15
None

The number of in-service days before school starts The shortened summer The 3 day weeks in September October and January

The two days after memorial day
first day of school is too early 
Why return to school for two days after Memorial Day? Just be finished before. 
I am too new to comment about concerns 
Starting too early in August Too many PD days

Only having one prep day scheduled before the beginning of the school year. It takes a significant amount of time to 
prepare instruction for the first week back and to organize/ ready a classroom. 

What will the PLC planning days entail? Is this a time to work with/ plan with your fellow content 
teacher? Are these days up to the teacher to decide when to meet, or will it be determined by the 
campus? These days would also be better in August, closer to the beginning of the school year. 

Having so few days of break before December 25th Having so many days of break after January 1st
Starting so early in August. Spring Break the third week in March; would prefer the 2nd
none
Starting back that early.  
Starting earlier in August
School should start on Monday 
No need for a full week at Thanksgiving when winter break is so close Staring so early in August
Starting back to school so early. Starting back to school in mid August. School starting early. 

Middle School minutes (78,110) are 1,530 more minutes than elementary minutes and 1,820 more minutes than high 
school...25.5-30.3 more hours... I figure this is a transportation situation, but how are middle school teachers 
compensated for the extra time?

Starting 1.5 weeks early but finishing only 1 week earlier than normal Why not start Monday after Christmas Break instead of coming back at all after Memorial Day? Starting earlier and ending later every year. 

Return after winter holiday, prefer to be out two days earlier and move staff days to 1/2&1/3 for student return 1/6 instead

Starting in middle of week, 19th makes more sense Idiotic (seems) to come back for 1 single day after Memorial Day!
none none none
Getting out for Christmas is late. 
End of school year date 
Length of Thanksgiving break Returning so early from summer break 
A shorter Summer this year
Will Summer band start in July?
Going to school 2 days after Memorial Day. Can we end the preceding Friday?
I would like to end before memorial day So pointless to go back to school for 2 days Finishing so late in the year



Too late of start in January To layer to Christmas release Mon and Tues off for mlk columbus and labor days.  I have to work those days

I dislike the Christmas break. Feels like they get no time to prepare before Christmas Eve or day 

Extra day of after a holiday. Many after school programs follow Hay’s cISD calendar and as a working parent I would not 
have childcare for that extra day. Starting school on a Thursday and so early in August. No early release days, normally make kids appointments on those days now it would 

be checking them out early and then missing classes. 

School begins earlier than expected cutting this summer short
Why we have the extra days surrounding holidays in Sep, Oct and Apr. Why not eliminate those and have the last day of 
school the Friday before Memorial Day?

Starting so early but still finishing after Memorial Day. Only going two days after the holiday does not seem needed. Is 
there a way to move two days from the multiple four day weekends and end before Memorial Day? Starting school on a Thursday. N/A

The start date Christmas vacation— too short
Earlier athletics & band summer practices Less student days off overall
Going two days after Memorial Day
Christmas break ? Dates maybe Dec 16 thru Jan 2

I wish the kids were off a day or 2 leading up to Christmas, like being off the 19th and 20th

Veteran's Day should be a day off! They have a day off May 25th but then come back for Tuesday and Wednesday is their last day? 
Doesn't make sense

Having 2 PLC days in July.
starting school earlier in the year. having no days off in February. 
None

The extra days at Labor Day. The extra day at Columbus Day Why start and only attend for two days in the first week?

I wish the school year could end the Friday before Labor Day.  May 26th and 27th are going to be useless days.  There 
won't be any learning activities on those days.

Why start school on a Thursday? Bump start date to August 19th I really liked the Christmas break last school year, when the students got out the week before 
Christmas, getting out so close to Christmas makes it hard on travel. 

I wish they’d go back to school beginning 1/6 instead of 1/8 Mid week beginning and endings are difficult find care for only 2 or 3 days
Having to go back for 2 days after memorial day
No Columbus Day off - Get 5/26 instead No Labor Day off - Get 5/27 instead
Wish Christmas break could begin on Dec. 19 and they return to school on January 6.
Starting so early in August. We are loosing one whole week.
Lack of prep days for teacherscat the beginning of school
I would prefer to begin the 1st or 2nd Monday in August. Too long of summer break. They forget what they've learned.
Wish Christmas holiday was just 2 wks - not 2.5 Earlier start date will be a surprise to families - may upset already-planned vacations

I don’t like the 2 days off for Labor Day and Columbus Day, that’s difficult as a parent to explain to your employer why 
you need 2 day off for those holidays

The kids go to school for 2 days after memorial week, you could cut to one day off for Labor Day 
and Columbus Day and end the Friday before Memorial Day 

It would be nice if the kids could go back to school sooner than the 8th of January but 
that’s a minor concern

I’m confused about weather make up days 

About the senior last day and graduation date. The mid-August school start The overall number of days off for the kids and teacher studen holiday/teacher work 
day

Going back for last 2 days of school after a holiday. Might as well make last day Friday before holiday.

Not having a full week off before Christmas. That was awful this past year. 

I think it starts too early. Mid August is too hot for extracurricular activities outside kids need more of a summer break

School starting mid August when they don’t get out until a week into June

Childcare during the holidays. Longer the breaks the more childcare parents have to have. I

2 consecutive days closed (Monday/Tuesday) in both September and October.  As a dual working household that will 
present more challenges and/or costs to find care for those Tuesdays.  

Early start in the heat of august
Starting so early in August

the skewed number of minutes middle school is in school. (1,550 more than elementary and 1820 more than HS) 
Approximately 30 additional hours in the classroom. 

Three staff days in August. Please only take one half for convocation and let campuses have the other 2.5, Move exchange days to Aug 8-9 (do away with exchange days?). We need two days to prep in 
January. Make Jan 6 mandatory for teachers. PLC planning days should move to Aug 6-7.



not having enough time (only 3 days) to set up my classroom prior to the start of the school year in August.

School starting too early today in August Random four day weekends at Labor Day and Columbus Day, hard for working parents Getting out too late in December 

Entire week of thanksgiving is too much off time Difficult for working parents.
Why so many days for Christmas break

I will need to find more childcare throughout the school year with the increase in holidays. It can be easier to secure child 
care for the solid summer block of days off.

Why do we talk about bad weather days when we have so many minutes banked to cover them? 
Why not just label them as staff workdays. The students should not have to ever attend because of 
banked minutes.

The length of summer break and when we get out
Starting so early without more notice Getting out so soon to Christmas
Not additional days off before Christmas break Elementary doesn't get half days before Christmas break or at least that Friday off. 

4 day weekends around federal holidays, a lot of parents (and us) have black out days around federal holidays I want our work days in Jan  to be on 2&3 so that we can start on a Monday

To many 4 day weekends Getting out after Memorial Day Getting out so late for Christmas 

The extra prep days at the beginning of the year, working for the ELC we come back before teachers and this calendar 
has us coming back the first full week of August.

The Tuesday following Columbus Day and Labor Day 

Alignment with San Marcos CISD if  I have to take off the four days: the Tuesday after Labor Day, 
the Tuesday after  Columbus Day, the Monday following Easter weekend, and Presidents’ Day...I 
would hope the calendars align with, at the minimum the start and end dates of SMCISD teachers 
schedule. I cannot afford to take off odd dates if the schedules do not align at some point. I hope 
this is taken into consideration. 

Start of school. Would prefer the 19th to start.
Starting school too early in August 

The almost 2 and a half weeks off at Christmas. 2 weeks is sufficient. The 2 Tuesday teacher in service days in the 1st semester. Starting school in the middle of August with Texas heat.

Beginning so early in Aug. 

August 15 is too early start day 2 days of student holiday at Labor day & Columbus day 2 student holidays jan 6th and 7th

Incomplete school weeks for students Days of service for teachers before students begin school 4 day weekends for students
It will be different starting the school year that early 
the student return from xmas break on 1/6 and then there out again on 1/7 why 
The start date would be later on, like on the 26th of August 
Don’t want a district convocation!!!! Huge waste of time
Going back after labor day
Classroom prep time as there is not alot of time/room for that in the schedule. It will be a shorter summer, but it's understandable why.
Thanksgiving break too long Make up days on thee day weekends  take them the too lengthy thanksgiving break
First Day of School is too soon in August Lack of school holidays Shorter Christmas Break

Teachers need more holidays, and/or at least one prep day a month that is not filled with meetings Teachers shouldn't be coming in the middle of July for prep

Not having days the week before Christmas be holidays. 
the large summer gap

teacher work day 9/3/19 Columbus Day as holiday-should be just teacher workday winter break too long, don't like Tues, teacher work days

still ending school after the Memorial holiday

Pressure on custodial staff to have the school ready for teachers this first round of the calendar. 

N/a

Prefer for December holidays to start sooner....like around December 18-19 Prefer for the holiday time to end on January 2nd and return back to school on January 3, 2020

The Christmas break starting later again this year

School starting too early in August. Start date should remain the last week in August. The last day should be moved to first week of June to correspond with surrounding districts

Winter break is too long
I would like to end school before Memorial Day
the kids get a little stir crazy before Christmas, if you took away the extra days at Labor day and Columbus Day, they 
could get out two days earlier at Christmas. 
Short summer in 2019

Having to come back for two days after Memorial Day Too many days off for Thanksgiving.  Should get just Thursday and Friday off that week Christmas break begins too late

Extremely early start Short Christmas break
Christmas break starts so late (day before Christmas Eve)
students starting on a thursday

Getting the calendar out asap for family event planning Getting the calendar out asap for family event planning Getting the calendar out asap for family event planning

I have never been a supporter of starting the year off in the middle of a week.



Students starting school on a Thursday Students having 4 day weeks in the fall semester Students who may not return after Memorial day.

Marching summer band starting earlier w new director Starr testing days and finals and AP testing in same time frame
Starting so early in August
Going back to school for 2 days after Memorial Day.
PLC days in July the days for the last week in may for testing/schedule

The Tuesday holidays in September and October. Ending Christmas break on Dec 20 Would like to see Spring Break correspond with events in our area: Austin Rodeo and 
S X Southwest.  Would like it to be second week in March as in years past.

Students go back too early Christmas break too short 
I do not like how the school year starts and ends mid-week 

We start so early. I'm planning to teach summer school this summer so those of us who do that will only get 6 weeks 
off for summer vacation!

Not enough prep days before school starts. Starting 2 weeks earlier
Going back to school so early in August and getting out so early in May will mess with my joint custody schedule with my 
ex. 
Starting school earlier in august

Starting so early in August. The summer of 2019 will be cut short by 2 weeks I’d rather start later and not have the 2 Tuesday’s off

Which days will actually be workdays and which will be PD days for teachers

School should NOT be in session in June. Winter break started too close to Christmas I would rather increase the day by minutes then have a longer school year.

children of divorced parents. One parent is getting far more time over Christmas break than the other. (as it was this 
year)

It seems odd to have a day off two days before the last day of school. I am concerned managing behaviors for the last two days will be difficult as students may be check 
out after the long weekend.

The Monday off before the last day of school may increase the amount of absences 
on the last two days of school: making it difficult to maintain usefulness.

The first day of school start date
Having Memorial Day off then going back for 2 days 

Starting so early in August. Due to work, our only time to vacation is the beginning of August. Ending a few days after Memorial Day. I’d rather go to the beginning of June. It would be better to have more days off before Christmas than so many days into 
January. 

Starting so early in August.  I would prefer the following week.  I’m good starting on a Monday or mid-week. Getting out so late for Christmas break and having exactly two weeks.  I would prefer to drop the 4 
day weekends in Sept and Oct and get out two days earlier at Winter break.

School starting on a thursday
Exchange days PD opportunities
Going back for 2 days after Memorial Day 
Getting out of school so close to Christmas 

Christmas break. Should get off 12/19-1/3 Last day of school should be before the holiday(May 22, 2019) should be the last day of school. First day of school should be 8/12/19, not starting late in the week

I wish the last day before winter break was 12/18 to give more days before Christmas instead of all the days after 
Christmas. 
Short Christmas break
Classroom Prep day not on the day before students return

No staff holidays in February (and possibly no days without students, if weather day is used) Two full weeks before Labor Day (everyone, students and staff, will be exhausted) Contract time in July?!?

Early start back to school Early back to school Too early to start school 
I am concerned that this calendar would not get past. School ending later than May.
I am most concerned about the days they have to make up because of the weather 
early start
Two-day holiday surrounding Labor Day Two-day holiday surrounding Columbus Day
This calendar not getting approved. School ending later than May.

Classroom set-up is left to the weekends at the beginning of the year, since there are only 3 workdays the first week. Hays CISD and Austin ISD may not have the same Spring Breaks 1st and 2nd semesters aren't very balanced

Starting as early as we are
Starting on a Thursday
NA
2 days in July that we are required to be at.  This splits my summer. will daycare be open in July for the 2 days that are contracted?
Starting school so early in August



Timing of Christmas vacation, I’d like to get out earlier and go back earlier How our calendar aligns with other districts.  While i like the earlier start date, I’d prefer going back 
on a Monday.  Makes more sense to me! 2 4 day weekends.  I’d rather cancel those and not go back after memorial.  

No need for spring break, school year can be shorter. Need more time before Christmas. Ridiculous to have only one school day off before Christmas 
Eve. Makes travel very difficult.

Equally bad to have NINE school days off after XMas. Move before Christmas and/or 
shorten school year.

None
Going to to school so early in August 
The 2 days off instead of 1 in Sept and Oct (Sept 2 and 3 and Oct 14 and 15)
The 2 days in July we are contracted to come. The time we come in after memorial day.
starting school on a Wednesday becoming back from Christmas Break

Why is first day of school on a Thursday? Why can’t first day of school be a Monday?? First day of school on a Thursday??  

too many days for thanksgiving too many days for christmas holiday

Finishing the 1st semester on December 20th. I would have liked to finish the 1st semester on December 13th. 

The idea of coming back so early is awful. It's over a hundred degrees in August. I would much rather my child go to 
school a week later when the temperature is not so brutal at the end of May. Especially since we're getting out so late 
this year that drastically cuts down her summer vacation. Not happy about that idea at all

I wish we had more time off the week before Christmas instead of into January.

Not giving teachers enough work days before school starts to prepare their classroom for the upcoming year. The random work days throughout the year. What are teachers/parents supposed to do for childcare 
on those days?

Going to school AFTER memorial day even though we would be starting school two 
weeks earlier than normal. 

Last day 2 days after Memorial Day. End before the holiday. Give Fri 12/20 off. Return Fri 1/3 Add 2 more weather days 1/20, 3/16

too many days off for Christmas/New Year

We are going to have a lot of students absent the last week of school because of memorial day There only being one day off in February

It starts to early in August.
NONE
Beginning so early in the month of August
Mid-August start time 2 days of school left in the school year after being off Memorial day
Start day is pretty early in August
So many days off during breaks
I think it's odd for the kids to be out on May 25th for Memorial Day, then come back on Tuesday, then Wednesday is the 
last day.  Their poor teachers!

The school year starting before college move in day.  This makes it difficult for parents with college kiddos Our summer this year will be much shorter

They start earliet than any other year. And will affect this year
I am concerned that there are only 3 prep days before school. I don't like the exchange day in January, I wish that were in November. 

We are not allowed to start setting up our classrooms early enough to make this start date comfortable.

The day school starts 
Contract days for those who do more than teach Feburary being long without a day off.
the two day student week of May 26-27

start too early- conflicts somewhat with college kids moving, etc too many extra random days off for students getting out after memorial weekend - just get out by then- too disruptive with a holiday 
and finals for HS

School year starting earlier than normal Having a holiday 2 days before the last day Length of time off for thanksgiving and Christmas 

When will meet the teacher happen if we start the Thursday. Teachers will have little to no prep time depending on when 
it is....
Christmas break. Would like to get out a little earlier than right before Xmas 

There is no time for teachers to prepare classrooms at the beginning of the year! Eeek! Having kids come back for 2 days after Memorial Day. Many will probably not show up which will 
affect attendance.

Making sure that HCISD and AISD have the same spring break

that we come back for 2 days after memorial day that we come back for 2 days after memorial day that we come back for 2 days after memorial day

July PLC days. This coming summer break will be shorter than most because of the change in start and end dates. I 
would have perferred tahe PLC planning days to bein August before our start date. This would allow for July not being 
used for school planning and would provide a more intact summer brake schedule. 

Why is school starting so early
Going back to school for one day after Memorial day
PLC Days not consistent across campus/department, much more difficult to monitor



Starting the school year so early
School starting so early 
Early start in year
A short summer - but worth the trade off to be out in May
Do we really need a full week off at Thanksgiving? 

Beginning so early in August, scheduling conflicts for parents moving in college students out of town to their dorms. 

Not getting out sooner for Christmas break. Students can start school sooner in January. 
Attend two class days after holiday May 26&27 Graduate date?
Summer break for this year will be 2 weeks shorter 
n/a n/a n/a
starting school early since we are getting out late this school year. 
the start of school year

I would like to see the last 2 days of Christmas break moved to the start of the break.  So the kids have a few more days 
to get ready for Christmas.

I would like to see the last 2 days of Christmas break moved to the start of the break.  So the kids 
have a few more days to get ready for Christmas.

I would like to see the last 2 days of Christmas break moved to the start of the break.  
So the kids have a few more days to get ready for Christmas.

bringing back PEIMS clerks earlier than they are used to shorter summer prep
Instructional time disparity between ES/MS/HS

The  2 planning days in July (isn't this outside of contract time?) Confused about the 2 exchange days.  What are these exchange day for exactly? If being a "district 
of innovation" affords us the ability to get a week at Thanksgiving why do we need exchange days? 

Why would we not start on a Monday?
Starting school on a Thursday,
Have school end on the Friday before memorial day
Are the 2 days in July mandatory ? What are the 3 staff workdays in August going to be used as? 

Prep Day before Meet the teacher, no time to fully get ready an elementary classroom

Prep day/exchange days - we already put so much time in before contract starts (elementary 
teachers esp.)  If we don't take other classes during the summer, I fell like principals will be 
disappointed that we are not choosing to better ourselves, so we will end up either doing prep or 
taking PD that we are not "required" to, and therefore costing extra money for childcare, etc.

principals will take over and mandate plc days, like they always did for the day 
BEFORE we officially started back last year and the years before.

Last day being May 27th, Just make it May 22nd and take away 2 days from the 4 day weekends Why make them come after being off for memorial day?

coming back for 2 days after Memorial Day
Having only 3 days before school starts PLC days over the summer--what kind of accountability will there be for that?
The base hours N/A N/A

The random holidays. I think you can take away the Sept 3 and Oct 15 and make the last day of school May 22. If we 
have Weather days we already have them added in the calendar. 

I do not agree with Presidents day being a Weather day option. I think we need to repect it as a 
holiday just like MLK. ( just as an example) 

The two days following Memorial day.  Need to end that Friday The bad weather days.  Just add them at the end of the year
I prefer to have Christmas break start earlier and not have so many days off in January.

How will the shortened weeks of holiday followed by a staff workday affect students with attendance issues?

no concerns
Attendance after Memorial Day
Not any

I don't like the 4 day weekends on Labor Day, Columbus Day, and Easter. It's very hard for some parents to take some of 
these days off but then adding an extra day makes it even harder. I would prefer these days be added to the beginning or 
the end of the school year. 

I wish the winter break would be shorter. Having the kids go back almost a week after New Year's 
Day is hard on them and parents. 

Why we would go back to school for one day after memorial day when we could just take one day off instead of two for 
either labor day, or columbus day...leaning more towards columbus day

No concerns, this is wonderful
The winter break starting on December 23
None to speak of.

Should start later in August Halloween is not a necessary day to take off December 20th would be a great day to add to the off days in lieu of Halloween

Shorten summer
I really just would like clarification on the July 8/9th days. I think, if I am reading it correctly, that we will be able to have 2 
PLC days in Aug instead of then? 
Nothing 
starting august 15th
Coming back for two days after Memorial Day.
Gradation day scheduled after MemorialDay? Last day of school for seniors



starting back so early
Starting the fist day of school so early in August Not having enough prep days before 1st day for PD
early start
None
Earlier start
Returning too early in August and summer break is shorter Lack of prep time before students return
What holiday falls on October 14? 
Too early of a start and this being out of sync with other area schools
School starting in mid August School should only be four days a week like Colorado 
Having enough time to get my room ready
Make spring break later, please!
Teacher PD day should be on 1/6/20.  The calendar can need moved one day for students to end on 5/28 and teachers 
end on 5/29.
Shorter summers Starting so early Still getting out late
PLC days starting in July
Starting so early Mandatory July dates No early release dates
Go back to school after summer too quick Not enough summer days off Summer too short 

The 4 day weekends in the fall.  9/3 & 10/15,  this is too early in the semester in order to get the kids into a routine.  
Further with it being a 4 day weekend, historically we had too families that will try to turn this into a trip to Mexico or 
vacation thus hurting our overall attendance.

Recommending moving the 9/3 & 10/15 holidays to the end of the school year.  This will prevent us 
from having to return for 2 days after Memorial day.  This further balances the 1st and 2nd semester 
days which is traditionally an issue with finishing the first semester prior to the Christmas Break.  

They go back to school too soon Summer is cut short Not enough days for summer
the short amount of work days to set up at the new campus I do not enjoy how close we get out to christmas
First day of school ... too early Reporting on the 9th
Working on student staff holidays WorkIng on Veterans Day when I have veterans in my family Working on Presidents Day

The Monday holidays followed by teacher workdays.  Two days off to start the week is hard on working families. Need more days off before Christmas vs starting on January 8th.  This year starting on January 9th 
was difficult.

Starting school on a Thursday

April 10th being a holiday since that is STAAR week. It cuts into a day of make-up testing for absent students

The addition of several 4-day weekends. This could be a problem for working parents.
If we begin in Mid-Aug., our summer will be short.

Balancing campus PD and PLC Planning days for content teams during the school year. Spring semester is still longer than Fall semester 3 days after Memorial Day.

prep time before school starts/Meet the teacher night 4 day weekends for kids surrounding holiday/teacher PD-worried this will cause a rise in behavior 
problems PLC planning days-will it be on our own or will we need to meet in a specific location?

What PD will be offered during the Summer? When will PD be offered during the Summer? When will be Meet The Teacher Night?

It is strange to come back from a Holiday on May 25th & have to go to school for 2 days before summer is out. 

If we didn't have the student holiday/staff workdays on Sept. 3 and Oct. 15 we would be able to get out of school before 
memorial day. I worry about parents trying to find childcare for those days since businesses will be open on those days. 

Coming back to school for 2 days after Memorial Day. Behaviors are going to be high and 
attendance will be low since there will only be 1 day and then the last day of school. 

School starting so early in August Teachers having required days in July which restricts travel plans
Pre-beginning of school activities/camps having to be in early August early release times - Middle school is so late, can that change?
Coming back so early.
School starting so early. 
They start so early in August The last day is two days after the memorial day holiday. A full week might be better.
Starting too early in August, which I already have a trip planned for a wedding
Getting out so close to Christmas time again. Starting so early in August.
Losing 10 work days of summer break

starting school on a Thursday in August (seems like we could shift end date or eliminate a work day)

starting too early starting in the middle of a week getting out too soon - should go until June

earlier start date those extra days off

the 2 days off for Labor day and Columbus day. the 2 extra days off for Thanksgiving week. the 1st weather makeup day. Our winters still happens and may need to change it 
more into the spring or at the end of the year.

Starting school on Aug. 15 Sept. 3, having 2 days off for Labor day? why can't we start school on Aug. 19? Oct. 15, having 2 days off here also, why can't we start school on Aug. 19? would be 
better for summer marching band and football schedules



NOT ENOUGH TIME TO PREP CLASSROOM BEFORE SCHOOL BEINGS IN AUGUST!!!! Elem. teachers already 
"begin" well before our actual days because it takes a minimum of a week just to unpack and prep our classrooms. If we 
only had 3 days we would never be finished in time.  Especially for teachers in the younger grades PREK-K, our students 
cannot label or organize any of their own supplies, in addition to normal school set up and PD these teachers have to 
create name tags, labels cubbies, organize supplies, all for their students who cannot write yet.  When would those 
teachers have time to do all that? Without proper time to prep in the beginning of the year teachers would be starting the 
year at an extremely high stress level which would not be good for them or students.  

Additional PD days spread out throughout the year. Although the added days are nice it is additional 
days that teacher will have to par for and find childcare for their own kids.  During the summer it is 
easier to schedule PD's because we can choose days that work with when we have people to watch 
our kids or coordinate them with summer camps.  Random PD days attached to 3 day weekends 
would make it really hard to find child care especially because many of our spouses will not be able 
to take off after a 3 day weekend.  

Bad weather make up days.....why do we have them when we added so much time to 
the school day a couple of years ago?  We were told the additional time was to be 
banked so that we didn't need bad weather make up days.  

I dont know why we need an entire week at Thanksgiving. Seems to me we could shorten that week and start earlier in 
August rather than a Thursday. I do not like that Veterans Day is not a Holiday

what happened to summer? not enough time off before the school start 
mandatory PLC days in July
Whether students will come back after Memorial Day with so few days left in school

Will there be MORE tests due to the "breaks" in between? Other changes that come along with DOI campuses.  i.e.  class sizes,  teacher qualifications, etc..

Whether or not others will like it, because I would like this schedule. February is a long month with no breaks. 
When the PLC days will be in the summer
Starting so early

starting school on a Thursday the Winter Break starting so close to Christmas Columbus Day as a staff/student holiday instead of conference day

none none none
The last week of school - getting kiddos back for only two days of school on that week...
Wish we didn't have to return after memorial day.  Would like to see a couple of days taken from elsewhere so we can be 
finished by memorial day. Not having enough time off before Christmas.  

Only 3 days to prep for back to school PLC days in July - many people already have holidays scheduled in July
the start of the school year. the end of school year
individual PLC's being in July. days that we come to school but daycare is not open yet, like August 9th. 
It seems odd to go back for 2 days after the Memorial Day holiday (or 1 day on the 2020-2021 calendar).  Couldn't 
something be changed in order to finish prior to the holiday? It certainly seems like those won't actually be true 
instructional days...
getting out so close to christmas when we get out of school
starting work so early in August. 
christmas break starting too late i would like to go back earlier from the christmas break and start the break sooner 
First day of school is too soon
Winter break too long Need more time off in April for Easter
December letting out so late and going so late into January 

The length and timing of winter break.  Maybe take some of the days off in the Fall semester away and add them to the 
begging of the break?

I wish the time off was more evenly distributed between the two semesters.  The Spring semester 
seems to burn everyone out.  I feel like if the days off were more balanced, this may help.

Having 4 day weekends around holidays. Can we make it where the last day of school is before Memorial Day weekend. It seems kind of silly 
to go back to school for one day. 

Sept 3rd as student holiday Oct 15 as student holiday April 13 as student holiday
None noted

It shortens this summer by 6 days that some may have already made plans for. I don't like starting school on a Thursday. I would like to start on a Monday giving parents another 
weekend to get ready and home from trips.

Starting so early in August

School starting on the 15, however i understand that if it started later it would not allow for more make up days

4 day weekends-- These are nice for travel without absences but HCISD employees do not get a SINGLE 4 day 
weekend. 

The end of the school year.  A two day week does not seem like there would be good attendance.  If 
you want your $$ for student attendance then include those days before memorial day.

such long breaks at Christmas and Thanksgiving.  I'd rather have a few more longer 
weekends ( monday and/or friday off than these 3 + weeks in such a short time).

An entire week off during Thanksgiving.

That we start school August 15. That is too early! That we start school August 15. That is too early! That we start school August 15. That is too early!

The staff days the second semester will still make it a lot longer for staff not having those holidays. Beginning school so early and having a shorter summer. 

Less work days at the beginning of the year More time needed in classrooms then in workshops

staff training dates in July, so far removed from school year to retain relevant information

the extra student holidays on 9/3, 10/15 & 04/13. As a parent and employee I will have to work on those days and pay 
additional fees for child care. why students need to come back for 2 days after Memorial Day

starting so early in August.



Starting and ending school in the middle of the week. I believe that a lot of parents will not cut their summer/holiday short 
for just 2 days of the weekk.
4 day weekends for students in Aug & Sept Not enough time prep time for teachers at the beginning of the year

The winter break starts wayyyyyy too late! Don’t need the day after Labor Day off and the other Tuesday after a Monday that’s already off.  

Unnecessarily out for the entire week of thanksgiving Shortened summer break for 2019. 
how short this summer will be - its not avoidable
We start way to early 

school ending so late this year and starting so early in August makes for a much shorter summer 

starting so early in August
Start early in August 
Start early in August (too early ) 

early start date semester ending so close to Christmas spring break not aligning with other surrounding districts

starts on a Thursday
Summer band camp currently starts about three weeks before beginning of school. The early start would mean band 
camp starting around 3rd week of July.
PLC planning days.  
na na na
When would Summer School end?
Did the Teacher Worker Days decrease in 2019-2010
middle of august start and band season prep sports in AUgust heat heat

4 day weekends are nice for travel but HCISD staff do not get a SINGLE 4 day weekend. 
Students are expected to return for 2 days in May to end the school year???  Seems two days 
should be cut from Christmas break to accommodate students ending before Memorial Holiday. 
Staff could be given the option of work day on the that Saturday or Tuesday at end of May.  

Why does MS bank so many more minutes than HS or ES? Could MS day be 
adjusted or something to equal out the minutes?

Having a shorter summer Having to start so early in August
Start the school on August 12, 2019, rather than August 15, 2019 January 7 is a holiday and school starts on Wednesday, January 8, 2020
I liked when spring break was earlier 
Not off for President's Day PLC days required during summer

Columbus Day off and Veterns day on-should he switches because more parents already have off on Veterans day

nothing
first day of school
Early Start Short Summer for Teachers July PD
contract start and end days for non teacher employees 

Christmas break - need more time before not after Thanksgiving - no choice - have to take off 2 days Last day of school 2 days after Mem Day - absences

Only having 2 days of instruction/finals the week of May 25th
NA NA NA
An early August start date. One day only for Easter weekend.  It would be nice to also have that Monday after.
Returning to school for 2 days after Memorial Day seems to be wasted time. What actually will get accomplished on 
those days?

Start date.  I'd prefer for the start date to be the following week.  August 15th seems too soon.

need one more weather make-up day 1 week off for Nov is too much
maybe some parents will not be able to find child care for students There is not student retun date after Christmas break 

ending the school year on 5/27. I would rather push the last day to 5/29. It does not make sense to go back to school for 
2 days after Memorial Day weekend

starting the school year on a Thursday. Makes more sense to push the start day to the following 
Monday, 8/19 Adding additional days to Columbus day, Labor Day and Easter Weekend. 

PLC planning times being so early

Why we have weather make up days when we extended our school day so we wouldn't have them We don't have as long during winter break Elementary should also have 1/2 days to prep just like upper grades. 

Early start date June is only "free month" School start and end times
having a shorter summer this year.
starting too early
None None None
The board not approving this calendar.

The fact that the semesters are not more even Getting a week off at Thanksgiving just three weeks before the end of semester 1 Feb and April only have make up days/staff workdays

Elementary school days/minutes are so long it makes extracurricular activities difficult.
Starting school for two days only. The heat in early August.
Would prefer only 3 days off for Thanksgiving

Starting August 15th means students would start even earlier for extra curricular activities such as Band, VB, FB Preference is to end the Friday before Memorial day instead of the Wednesday before



What is a district of innovation and how will this affect hays cisd?
It seems as though our holidays are very short this year. Is there anything being done to reconcile that?  It seems as 
though we are going back a week earlier, but only getting off one week earlier. Aren't we missing a whole week of 
holidays? 
Going back to school for only 2 days after memorial day until school is out. 

I would have hoped we could end prior to Memorial day Some parents may find it hard to have the day off after a holiday so 2 days instead of 1 for possible 
childcare 

School ending after Memorial Day. I believe this will negatively afect attendance rates for the district. It would be nice for teachers to have Easter Monday also.

Such an early start date Going back to school for 2 days after Memorial day How the double student holidays might effect working parents with younger children

Starting classes on a Friday is not a good idea. February could have a staff/student holiday attached to the President's Day staff development

start date to early
that people will not like it and not want to adopt it

Exchange Days for Thanksgiving Break.  (Will they need to be completed now that we are a district of innovation and we 
are starting earlier?)

I'm concerned that many teacher's will not be able to attend the PLC Days in July because it falls 
right after a holiday weekend. If we are starting earlier why do we have mandatory PLC days on off contract days?

none
School starting so early 
No 3 day weekend in February for staff 

I would like to see school start on Wednesday at the latest. I suggest another 4-day weekend in February to break up the intense instruction/learning that 
happens during this time.

Extra-curriculars cutting into too much family time when the calendar changes.  If 
athletics/band start four (4) weeks before the first day of school that means the 
participating kids start their school July 15th.  There would need to be discussion with 
the coaches and directors on how not to impede too terribly much on the time 
available.

ending school 2 days after a holiday.  Can it end on May 22, and still have graduation on May 27?

the days after memorial day, could we not start 2 days earlier in August to get the kids out before Memorial Day 
weekend?
Getting out of school after Memorial Day vacation A whole week at thanksgiving 
Starting in the middle of August
Tuesday student holidays after Monday holidays

May 27th...can't we move the Jan day to May and maybe start school a day earlier to cover the two days

There aren't a lot of PD days before school starts There are a lot of 4 day weekends - Teacher work days after holidays 
Spring Break...does it align with area districts and universities? PLC days in July? This is a week when most families are taking vacations.
No concerns at this time.
starting too late in September getting out too late for Christmas

Other districts in the area are/will be starting after us, and with shorter amounts of minutes per day, yet they still get out 
before Memorial Day.  Why can't that be an option for us?

the shorter professional development time for teachers right before school starts.
None
Weather makeup days when we already extended the school day by time The lack of days off for the winter break
reduce christmas break to 2 weeks max.  No extra days for staff work days. What is the need for staff work day in September and October?
NA NA NA
Easter Monday would have been nice to be off
having a shorter summer this year bc of last year's calendar n/a n/a
The imbalance of days of each grading period.
The early start in August. Families have already started vacations. If you change the start date THIS significantly, you 
need to give a year notice!
Shorter summer this year.
early start in August on a Friday
Start date and end date
Early start in August
start date

Coming back to school for 2 days after memorial day weekend.  Dont think kids will show up.



Not going back from the holidays until the 8th. It was very hard on the family to not have kids back in school by the 7th. 
Would prefer getting out a couple of days earlier rather than being off so much after New Year's.

requiring PLC days in the middle of summer I may have counted wrong, but it looks like teachers will be working 190 days (aren't we on 187 day 
contracts)

School starts August 9th when it should start in September 
small time frame to register families of summer 2019 communicating with families the early start of the school year in August of 2019
Student holiday on days after Fed holidays in sept and oct?
Ausgust 15th 
the early start in August
Nothing

I wish we could shift the time off at christmas to get out 2 days earlier teachers not having time in classrooms to get ready in august CONVOCATION.  A waste of time and resources.

I think the calendar looks great...no concerns!
8/15 start , it's earlier than wed prefer
Starting earlier in August

Minimally concerned about a shorter summer for 18/19 leading into 19/20, and how band/athletic students will be 
affected with a *much* earlier start to their extracurricular activities.

PLC planning days in July.  Better in early August. Finishing after Memorial Day.  May 22 should be last day of school.
Starting school too early in August
Memorial day off school and back for only 2 days Would prefer to only have 1 day for Easter and not have to go back after Memorial Day

Starting on August 15 should be moved to August 19
Getting out on May 27th should be May 22 before Memorial Day.  Seems silly to go back after 
Holiday for just 2 days and one of those days they don’t even do anything instructional just a class 
party day. 

Should go back after winter Break on January 6th

only having three days at the beginning of the year for meetings and classroom prep Only having the students for two days the last week of school
starting to early in the summer 
Coming back for TWO days after Memorial Day?  Seriously?
12 school days off at Christmas is very excessive Cost of cooling the buildings by starting school early Aug vs ending late June
Starting the school year early in Aug.
Not really liking that spring break shifted this year NA NA
Starting too early Have too many days off where I would have to take days off work and can’t afford to do so
N/a N/a N/a
Start date. I planned on working summer school. Now i'm reconsidering... Will PLC dates in July be considered for Exchange days?

If school is beginning the second week in August it should end before Memorial Day. It is difficult to try and fit any 
meaningful education in a Tuesday and Wednesday with Wednesday being the last day of school. I believe attendance 
rates would suffer from this ending date. 

It would be great for teachers to be able to enjoy Easter Monday as well. 

Beginning and end of school year does not end on M/F Extend school year and add flex days
late date for Christmas break. Most parents want to get out earlier and have more time for holiday activities rather than 
have the extra week in January. 
Finding childcare once a month for teacher work days Less planning days before school starts in August- we don’t have the full week 
The start day for the school year
The first summer returning to a DOI will be cut shorter 
Testing for high school students with a holiday scheduled in between Starting school on a Thursday
Start date is early! 2 days after Memorial Day attendance 

the first day of school being on a Thursday. I don't feel the need to rush things in August just to get out in May. only having one day to prep before coming back in January. 

The additional day off on 10/15. The winter break starting so late in the month. Perhaps it could start 12/19 or 12/20.
Very early start in Ausgust Winter break starts late (hard for teachers!)
Wish start date for kids was Monday the 19th. I don't mind ending first week of June.
school year starts too  soon
Johnson High not being ready 2019 will be a really short summer

last day of school in May is too close to Memorial Day holiday lack of holidays/breaks in the spring portion of the calendar, especially if bad weather days are 
required to be used

Why not have Labor Day weekend start Aug 30 and go back September 2. 

No teacher break from MLK until spring break. Make the February holiday a 4 day weekend. 

starting school early Christmas break being so close to Christmas Day
The winter break seems very short
Starting early in Aug.. but would rather do that then go past June
None

Starting school in the middle of August Religious reference to public school holidays reflective of only Christian beliefs and traditions. Good 
Friday, really?

none



Not having two days (Thur./Fri.) to work in my classroom before students return.  Will Mon - Wed be filled with 
meaningless meetings? That means I will need to go up to school before August 9 to get my room set up, complete 
lesson plans, prepare bulletin boards, and create manipulatives.

no concerns
I think Spring Break should be 1 week sooner who starts the school year on a Thursday??

starting so early in August. I think we should not start late in the week but early like the 19th or 20th. having two days left of school after a holiday. These seem to be wasted days. could we not go until 
Friday? 

Why does middle school have 2000 more minutes than the others? How will starting earlier affect high school sports and band?
Shortened summer break this year

The early start date of August 15th, which means even earlier orientations. Only two days of school after Memorial Day. I think that will lead to many absences. I don't think Jan. 6 and 7th. are needed as student holidiays.

Early August start Lack of summer for 2019 No planning time in school year

Multiple 4 day weekends conflicting with parent works schedules, would like to see the year end on May 22nd rather than 
attending for a day and a half after the holiday
The District will suck up teacher time at the start of the school year Principals will suck up prep time for training
School starting on a Thursday School starting on a Thursday School starting on a Thursday

Not enough Classroom Prep time in the beginning of the year with a move to a new campus. PLC Planning days listed in July. Some flexibility seems to be given but I'm unsure of how these 
days are supposed to look. Are elementary teachers given a conference day on Oct. 15?

Kids going back Aug 15. That is too early. Please have kids go back Aug 26. They can get out June 4 to offset it. 

School starting on a Thursday School ending on a Wednesday
Nothing at this time. 
I wish we had off a day or two more before Christmas
Christmas break is quick turnaround 

that it starts in august i don't like 4 day weekends instead of the three day weekends winter break starts and ends way too late 

starting in august 
PLC days and requiring teachers time in July. Would like to see that moved to August.
Starting so early in august Getting out for winter break late

That this upcoming summer would be shortened for teachers and I would hope that the districts required PD would 
reflect this. We will need to be given more time in our classrooms compared to sitting in PD sessions.

None

The 4 day weekends Starting so early in August going back to school so late in Jan after christmas

The 4 day weekends Starting so early in August going back to school so late in Jan after christmas

The 4 day weekends Starting so early in August going back to school so late in Jan after christmas

The 4 day weekends Starting so early in August going back to school so late in Jan after christmas

Getting out on the 20th in December

Spring Break week - our district isn't aligned with most spring break dates at universities.

Back to school date too soon
Students in Extracurricular activities won't really get a break this year. 

The 4 day weekends Starting so early in August Make the 4 day weekends Fri-Mon.  Not Mon. and Tuesday.

Are teachers required to come July 8 and 9?
How it might match up to local university schedules 
starting almost 12 days earlier than last year! nothing else
I am most concerned that they will keep the calendar we used this year.  Please do not. This draft is so much better for 
the kids and families all the way around. 

No time off before week of Christmas Going back for 2 days after Memorial Day. Seems like a waste. Why not end before Memorial day?

I prefer to start later in Aug. Christmas break seems too long I don't see a need for a holiday in April 

Christmas break, can we get out a couple days earlier and make the days up by going till the last day in May?

School starting to early in August 
None
August 15th first day is too early

secondary students having a 10 day discrepancy between semesters for semester-long courses May 26 & 27 might be a problem for some families - potentially; but the trade off to be out before 
June might outweigh the problem

The early start date in August. 
Starting early in August



Christmas break is (again) way too long, it should end on the third, kids go back on the sixth. The last day of school is odd. If you're going to make it in May then it should be on the 22nd. No 
learning will go on the last week of school, with only 2 scheduled days. 

The Tuesday’s after both Labor Day and Columbus Day are terrible, no parents have those days off so you’re forcing us 
to take two days off work for no good reason. Let them out earlier for Christmas

Starting back August 15 and attending only 2 days. Having the entire week off for Thanksgiving. 

That we go back for two days AFTER Memorial Day. The extra days off added at Labor Day and Columbus Day. These will be a severe challenge for 
working parents. No care will be available so they will be forced to take off. Take less time at Thanksgiving if needed to get out before Memorial Day. 

Length of Holiday break. I know it’s the same as years past, but felt so long this year. Would be great to go back first 
Monday of January, and take that day away from end of school year. 

Going back way too soon! That's cuts the summer too short and won't be able to travel as much as I'd like.
Starting so early in August 

Shorter Christmas Holiday—why not add a few more days? This will even up semesters even further

None None None
Last two days of school wasted because after memorial day Curious about Lehman band camp- this takes more than week off of end band camp
None None None

Don’t think teachers should have a work day after Memorial Day Any other one day hoiliday this involves I want the school year to be over as quickly as possible

Too early to go back

Why are there so many 4 day weekends through out the year. Starting school on a Thursday. That’s just silly. Not being able to get child care for the random 4 day weekends during the school 
year. 

The late Christmas break, I’d like more time before Christmas 
Going back to school mid August- I’d prefer at least a week later Seems silly to go to school two days after a three day memorial weekend
None :) 
back to school start date is too early.

Saying HCISD is a school of innovation and then only giving one explanation of what that actually means limits parents 
ability to make decisions 

The only explanation I have read or seen anywhere about what a school of innovation means is that 
you get to start school during one of the hottest months of the year...

How about telling us ALL of the details of what a campus of innovation actually 
means? 

Summer 2019 being cut short because the start date is Aug 15
Starting the school year on a Thursday.
Getting out so late for Christmas break
Too early August start date 
Needing to attend 2 days after being off for Memorial Day 
Attendance after Memorial Day Such an early start
The last 2 days of school. Little to none productivity. End school on 5/22.
March coinciding with SXSW Na Na
would like to end before Memorial day because of finals and because it is difficult to find childcare sporadic childcare on spreadout days see below

Getting extra days off in Sept, Oct and April but have to go 2 days after Memorial Day makes no sense 

0 0 0
Early August start
Starting school on a Thursday in August Ending school on a Wednesday in May
Christmas break is too long.
School starting August 15th The entire week of thanksgiving being a break
The Winter break in December is too close to Christmas, making traveling and shopping more expensive and 
overcrowded. The PLC Planning days should be scheduled in June and not July.

enough in classroom prep-time when returning in Aug. & Jan.
Coming back for 1 day after Memorial Day Wish TG week was only W-F
None
The start day- a Thursday? Really? The start day- it’s to early The end day- it’s to early
This calendar not being approved N/A N/A

The extended Christmas break. Kids should go back to school on Jan 6th Finishing the last 2 school days the Tuesday & Wednesday after Memorial Day. It would be better to 
add in 2 extra days throughout the year to end before Memorial Day.

The Christmas break schedule is not good for parents that share custody and go by the Texas standard custody 
agreement 

It appears that holiday weekends will be 4 days instead of 3? That could be hard for parents who 
need to work and don’t have resources for extra childcare

Going on Good Friday
Why start school on a Thursday? Just start on Monday of that week. 
Amount of time off for Christmas and New Years Would prefer to be out before Memorial weekend 
I don’t understand why school never starts on a Monday School starting at the beginning of August 
PLC days should be just before the start of school. 
School staring so early would prefer later in Aug Christmas break. Would like to get out Wednesday before Christmas 
I wish the Christmas break was only 2 weeks 
Winter break not ending until Jan 8- this is hard for working parents/child care.  
Early start in August 



Beginning school mid August 
start date to early

Exchange day at the beginning of each semester. Some of us will be working those days due to the nature of our job. 
Would rather use those days to end the school year 2 days earlier. Or get Good Friday and Easter Monday off. 

Starting too early in August Not starting back to school until Jan 8th Dislike the extra student days off on Sept 3 & Oct 15

Returning to school so early Exchange days not associated with Thanksgiving
Too late of a Christmas break
Too short of a summer. No week off before Christmas. Starting too early in January. 
Having to go back after Memorial Day 
start school earlier in august. take another day after a holiday. 
First day of school; too early. Start the following Thursday. Explanation of how to add dates are in my additional 
comments section Having an entire week off for thanksgiving; not necessary and hard for working parents Christmas break beginning so late

Starting so early in the month of August. 
Christmas break going so far into January 

Excessive minutes at MS level; adjust bell schedule 2 bad weather makeup days no longer needed due to extra minutes planned built into daily 
schedule

None None None
Too early start date. Too late for start of Christmas break
Starting before the fourth Monday in August....this has always been the case of HCISD and we always plan vacations 
due to this, which now has us out a lot of money

Getting out so late in December for Christmas holidays, it’s practically Christmas by the time the 
school is oit

School starts too early on August 

School starting too early. Aug. 23 or a day or two later or earlier would be better School ending before Memorial Day. It should end that week after it. There only being 10 weeks for summer break. Should always be 11-12. 

Released so late in December
Christmas break being so close to Christmas Starting school on the 15th. Should be pushed an extra week long

The start data of August 15th is far too early Extra days off for labor day and Columbus day are really unnecessary Weather make up days should be at the end of the year.  For AP students any class 
days after the test are more or less wasted.

Random days off throughout the year

Christmas break starting too late in the month. The school start day is SO early! Our family just booked a week long cruise that leaves the 15th! I 
was confident school wasn’t starting that early in the month. Please consider pushing it back :) 

Unequal fall and spring semester Starting on a Thursday
Continuing for two days after Memorial Day. Why not start two days earlier so students last day will be before the 
Memorial Day holiday? 
 August 22nd would be a much better first day, hate the start date Winter Break starts too late. Not enough time to enjoy the holidays. 
N/A N/A N/A
2 days after Memorial Day attendance Lack of attendance on Thursday and Friday on 1st days of school.

Starting so early in August-lots of vacations Getting out 2 days after a holiday. No work will be done. Need more days before Christmas instead of so long at the end

August 15 is way too early to start, especially when this school year won’t get out till June 5 -  and our students are used 
to starting the week before Labor Day.  Wouldn’t it be better to start the following Monday, August 19 instead? Starting school on a Thursday? Wouldn’t Monday, August 19 be better?  If we start Monday, August 19 then we should still be able to get out by the 29th of 

May! 

the extra days during the Christmas break in Jan.  Would be better to start the second semester on Monday Too many four day weekends.  Could those dates be added to the Christmas break or removed to 
end the school year even earlier

The fact that Christmas break is too close to end of the month If we start earlier in August then the kids will have a shorter summer

2 Day week in May at the end of the year. Will kids really show up for just two days after a holiday? Random required 2 days in July. Why can’t these be in August? 

End of winter break WAY TOO LATE winter break not starting until the week of Xmas Having 2 days left after Memorial Day 

very early start date and earlier end date (how will this affect STAAR results and SSI initiative meetings?) kids coming back only 2 days after Memorial Day -- be ready for a lot of absences on those days! only 3-4 working days prior to first day of school.  Very limited teacher/staff planning 
time.

Starting too early Unnecessary days off at thanksgiving Too much time off at Christmas

2 "extra" days in Sept. & Oct 2 days after Memorial day in May Since Spring '19 ends in June & Fall '19 would begin in August, it would help to start 
on a Monday (Aug 19) at least.

There are only two PLCs planned



We planned things in our family for August August 14 is still summer. Way too early of a start time
 It looks like this calendar was designed to satisfy parents who complain on Facebook. It shouldn’t 
be about babysitting please do not take my family summer away because people can’t set up 
childcare. 

Coming back after Memorial Day. 
Students not having a day to come back after Christmas 
PLC planning days each month that parents will have to find childcare, EAC is not always open at their home school for 
care

PLC planning days each month that would be wonderful if they were really for planning.  Sadly, 
principals will likely schedule meetings and no planning will be done. Getting out so late for Christmas break 

No concerns 
having to return for 2 days after Memorial Day
The two extra days of winter break; it's difficult to find child care for working parents
First day of school.way earlier than norm

I don’t like that there are 2 days of school after Memorial Day - for HS students, coming back after a 3 day weekend for 
finals will be difficult. Take the 2 bad weather days in feb and April and make them regular days and have the bad 
weather days after memorial day

Please get out for Xmas a few days earlier and go back a few days earlier

Starting the school year a week early. Ending the school year in May when June is perfectly fine. Has been for the past couple of years.

Starting school on a Thursday. Starting school earlier in the year than previous years. A lot of people have vacations already planned for the week of school starting. 

First day of school in August- too early Too long of Winter break
First day of school too early 2 days off for Columbus Day 2 days off for Labor Day

People skipping after Memorial Day. If you take away a couple of the 2 day holidays and cut them down to one day, 
school could end before Memorial Day. (Labor day, Columbus day, Good Friday)

Starting back up on Wednesday after christmas break is a little tougher.

Students and faculty are in school pretty late in December, leaving merely Saturday and Sunday before Christmas Eve.  

As a teacher, going back so early means coming back even earlier for PDs and trainings making this summer even 
shorter. 

getting out for Christmas break so late again The days off following Labor Day and Columbus Day could be cut and the kids could get out two 
days earlier for Christmas break

I would rather the kids go back earlier in January and get out earlier for Christmas 
break

Four days should be Friday-Monday Week earlier start
Two days of school after memorial weekend
How early the summer programs will start (band)? Lllllooonnnnggggg Chistmas break

The possibility of many absences in May. Time to set up my classroom before Meet the Teacher Night in August. Graduation being on the last day of school.

Getting out for Christmas break right before the holiday. Leaves no time for travel. Why are we not off for Veterans Day? Not ok 
starting early in August (shortened summer)
Christmas break - move the dates back two days
Staff development before school starts

The purpose of coming back for the last 2 days of school (I think a lot of students will just skip)

School is starting way too early. Interrupts with summer vacations that have already been planned. 

excessive Thanksgiving break excessive Christmas Break
Christmas break
No day off after Easter Sunday if it needs to be used as weather make up day 
I wish Christmas break started a little earlier and ended a little earlier.
Too early to start in Aug

PLC day in June. Why not have these the week of the 5th? Especially since we would be getting a shorter summer.

Not starting until January 8th Too long of a break after Xmas for working parents First day back should be 1/6/20. Workday 1/3/20

School starting so early in August Christmas break being so close to Christmas (again)
None
Noticed a few back to back days off for student/teacher holiday then Teacher planning 
Too many student holidays 
The long stretch from August to November Lack of equal breaks 
Starting so early in August. I would prefer to start later in August so we have time to travel as a family. This makes their 
summer super short this year. 
Early start in August (concern about summer band camps)

School starts on a Thursday The last week of school they are off Monday and the last day is Wednesday The months they are off Monday and Tuesday

 Summer break  being  shorter  Getting out so close to Christmas 
School starting so early 



Starting and ending mid-week Two days off for Columbus Day for students Getting off late for Christmas and then starting back midweek 

Can the student/staff holiday in May be moved to another spot (M/F)? It seems awkward for students and staff to come 
back for two random days then the semester ends. 
Going back for only 2 days after Memorial Day Such a short time off before Christmas Day for families that travel for the holiday

the start date is very, very early starting the year so early school starting in the actual middle of summer!!

none

So not need a week of vacation for Thanksgiving break If you don’t use weather make up days will school end on May 21? So not need a week of vacation for Thanksgiving break!

The first day of school is very early.
None

The extra day off for students after Labor Day. A 4-day weekend seems unnecessary when they have been in school for 
2 weeks. How would that impact fall sports and activities with competition schedules? 

Coming back to class for only 2 days after Memorial Day holiday. The older kids have to show up for 
finals, but would parents of younger kids just pull their kids for longer vacation?

Too much time off at Christmas (2 weeks is plenty) Could shorten Christmas/Thanksgiving and start year later
Length of Christmas break.  how we have a 3 day break for Memorial day and come back for 2 days of school. 
N/A N/A N/A

It kind of doesn't make sense for students to attend school on the 26th, with the 25th, 27th & 28th off.

Nothing
brain drain over the long summer Easter not during Spring Break
Only 3 work days before students arrive for day 1
Testing windows being close to return from Christmas break because block schedule will allow more students to take 
EOC in December for first time.  

Limited holidays in February. Could one fall PD/workday be placed there like April. Or provide a split 
early release day for those two months because it’s a longer stretch.

Potential of no February break if weather day is used for instruction.
Winter break starting so late again 

While Good Friday is a federal holiday, Easter Monday is not. Many parents will have to miss work to accommodate. Winter break is excessive - kids forget so much over 2.5 weeks! 

School starts too early. Summer band camp is going to suffer. I’d rather they lose days after Christmas and have school start a little later. 

The 3 day weeks where there is a holiday followed by a staff workday... may be difficult for working parents Finishing school two days after Memorial Day... would it be possible for students to finish the Friday 
before and to have the Tuesday after a staff workday?

Teacher PLC so close to July 4th holiday Going to school only 2 days after Memorial day
Early August start date
Christmas break starting so late School starting a week earlier in August
Not finishing the school year prior to Memorial Day classes should begin on August  19th
Monday and Tuesday student holidays in September and October 
The shorter summer break this year Less teacher prep days Thursday Start
Starting school in the hot mid August It takes a lot of energy to run A/c units
Start too early Christmas break so late 

Winter Break, the beginning. This year was difficult for families because they are use to and like having time off before 
Christmas to have time to travel. I personally had many students I work with absent this year because of this.

The winter break was a huge concern for the families I work with. I was personally told that if the 
district were to not have an earlier holiday dates for winter break again next school year that there 
would be many many more students absent leading up to winter break.

With the students I work with there was triple the amount of disciplinary actions taken 
within the few days prior to winter break this year. After speaking with these students 
all reported to myself that they were acting out because they were just done and 
wanted to be on break already. They also stated that had they been on break they 
wouldn't have acted up prior to break after following up with them.

Starting so early Christmas break starting so close to the holiday. I like a few days before Christmas with the kids

Starting so early in August Multiple random mon/Tuesday student holidays in Oct And sept Reduced summer and start date conflicting with college student move in/ start dates.

As family we have a family trip the first week of class. My husband cannot changes the days.

none
Jan. 6th and if that is still a day off or not because it's yellow. 
Start too early To many in service days 
They keep starting earlier in August, why not September
Later spring break Off memorial day then back for 2 days
Nothing, I think this looks great!



How early we are starting, we can still start the 3rd week of August and get out in May. Only 3 work days before school starts
The random day off on May 25th. X that an let kids get out for summer earlier. 

Having the same days off as my elementary school aged child as a district employee. It is very difficult to find childcare 
on teacher workdays. The fewer student holidays/teacher workdays the better!!! It makes it so difficult on single parents 
whose children aren’t old enough to stay home alone, and a huge stressor for me as a district employee.

Starting in Mid-August?!  The Fall is so long with no real break for teachers & students. 14 weeks straight. 

The 4 day weekends and teacher workdays with students off are so very difficult for parents (especiallt single parents!) 
who work in the district. It’s difficylt to find childcare for random days during the year vs summer. This years calendar was 
terrific with manageable workdays. This proposal has 11! That’s over 2 weeks of random times I will have to find 
someone to watch my child so I can have a “teacher workday” It’s nearly impossible. Please don’t do that to us. 

Why starting so early Why starting in middle of week

Having partial weeks. Starting school on a Thursday, have the workdays Thursday and Friday and start on a Monday. Have two days less at Thanksgiving. Christmas break too long. Attending school May 26 & 27. Days can be moved around better than this. To make 
the schedule flow better.

Having to go back after Memorial Day Too long for Winter Break, could shorten it by 2 days and not go back after Memorial Day
First day of school date
Too many days off during the year for teacher workdays!! 11 days vs 4 this year. It’s way too many and difficult to find 
childcare as a single patent Starting so early in August 

Coming back for 2 days at the end of the year after Memorial Day. Why an extra day off after Labor Day and and extra day off in October.  

Starting so early in August, it is very hot and the dress code does not let us wear shorts, so we would overheat

Leave the days just how they are We are good with everything how they are rockin yk The date to get back to school is too early

I am not okay with the start of school day WTH is the whole point of the students going to school ten minutes early/ later for so when bad 
weather we don’t have to make up those makeup days 

Two days after Memorial Day
Starting so early, but I know we'd go later if we don't start early 
None
Nothing 
Starting school so early in August Amount of time off between December & January
Long Winter break Two- day student holidays in September and October Returning after Memorial Day
NONE! Please do not change a thing! This is perfect!
Christmas break is very long for working parents The 4 day weekends with holidays are hard for working parents My job, additional childcare 

Thanks giving break isn’t on thanks giving. Thanks giving is the 3rd Thursday of the week. People won’t be able to go out 
of town for family 

Christmas break should be a week before Christmas break and a week after New Years. Maybe 
people leave town or even the country to visit family. The last day of school in May rathe it be in June and have that extra week in August. 

the PLC days at the beginning of July in service days attached to a three day (four for students) late winter break start date
Losing time this summer. We can't have that summer back. Ever. The early start date in August.
Spring break being a week later than other districts 
School starting in the middle of August Unnecessary days off
The holiday a few days prior to the end of school There are only two days to start the new year prior to the weekend. 
They start so early in August The additional workdays which could cause childcare issues

Starting too early in August Starting school 12 days sooner is a terrible idea. August is way too hot. Kids can’t even go to recess. We should start after Labor Day. 

Summer cut short Thanksgiving week off- too long Christmas break- too long

Starting school on 8/15, entirely too early! Extra days off after Labor Day, Columbus Day, and Easter sunday An entire week off for thanksgiving, ridiculous 

School starting so early in August.
Ending the first semester so close to Christmas
Start date is a week to early. We are losing vacation days in August. Starting so early in August. Start date is a week too soon. 
Early Start in August Early return in January
Too many days off around Christmas time

PLC planning days the second week in July? That's in the middle of our summer. Only 3 days and an exchange day before school starts for teachers to get all of the back to school 
district and campus PD.

Starting so early in August Christmas being let out so late makes travel plans a lot harder 



Christmas Break. The days off make it hard for working parents. I would love to see kids off for two weeks and then get 
out of school before Memorial Day in May. Last day of school. With Memorial Day, setting up for student to not attend the last 2-3 days. 

Do the start/end dates match up with other schools in the area? We missed out on 
some educational camps for our kids due our district being in school and the camps 
starting before. Camps were at Texas State. Seems silly not to advantage of the 
benefits if being so close and yet being unable to attend. 

The few student/staff holidays that are right before student holidays (e.g. 10th & 13th)-this is lots of time away from 
students back to back
A holiday then staff workday (2 days off for students) at the beginning of most months is odd and disruptive. I would 
prefer those days be arranged differently. 

Maybe a mini fall break in early October (Wed-Friday) and a slightly extend Christmas break....then 
a few other days here and there like we have now. 

Out so late before Christmas 

Timing of the PLC planning days in July. Too close to July 4th, big family vacation plans with travel

shorting the summer 2019 because they will be getting out in June 2019 and start sooner in August 2019

The fact that the kids are out for so long during with their break. I think they should go back on the 6th. 2 weeks is plenty 
of a break. If a prep day for teachers is really necessary (if they can't do that during the 2 week break), then the workshop 
and prep day can be done at the same time on Monday the 6th of January and students can go back on the 7th .

The additional day off after Columbus day. This seems unnecessary and could be consolidated into 
Columbus day being the day for the staff workshop. 

Going back for 2 days after memorial weekend

The in-service days following holidays will create a difficult burden on parents. Too many teacher working days.  Can you start after Labor Day and end before Memorial Day?
With only two days after Memorial Day, those can be remedied by removing the in-
service days. This will allow you to end before Memorial Day. Why go back for a 
couple of days when you can end on the prior week. 

Starting so early in August. Summer school and how that will work with returning so early in August.
The lack of days off on the Christmas break. 

first day of school on a thursday instead of monday last day of school on a Wednesday instead of a friday why is there a need for the kids to be off the entire week of thanksgiving 

Starting so early
need of planning days

School start date is very early and due to summer sports we only have August for vacation

Zero!!!
Do not like the two days after Memorial Day Starting this early in Aug will impact the activities that start up over the summer
So many days off at Christmas. With a full week at Thanksgiving and Spring Break, I don’t think we need so many days 
in Dec/Jan. 
September 3 and October 15 student holidays 
Summer 2019 will be short, but I understand it's needed for the transition.
Parent/student vacations 

School starts on a Thursday...it should start on the Monday, 8/12/19. School starting back mid week 1/8....why can't school resume on that Monday 1/6/20 and teachers 
prep the week prior?

Last at of school is a day after the holiday. If school starts on 8/12, they will be out 
before the holiday.

Nothing! I love it! Let’s adopt it!
I wish the Friday before Christmas was a holiday. 
Not having many holidays before Christmas Day. I would rather have 1 or 2 less days off for Thanksgiving and add that 
to the days off leading up to Christmas day. 
None None None

Not having much time before Christmas to prepare and spend time with family, extra time after the holidays doesn’t really 
matter, it’s having time before the holidays that counts  

Losing a week of summer because this new schedule would add an extra week of school and this 
summer it would be two weeks shorter for the transition Not ideal for families of teachers and staff 

3 day weeks after what Would regularly be a 3 day weekend
School starting early August- too soon

The last week where the students have Monday but still go Tuesday and Wednesday. Students will skip concern.

The student holiday after labor day Student holiday after Columbus Day
Seems like we start very early in August



Kids and teachers are starting the school year so early Why do we have more instructional minutes added into our calendar if we are made to always make 
up bad weather days

Why do elementary students not get any early release days? Totally not fair. We go 
tooong into December and many students end up missing those 2-3 days before the 
break starts anyway.

Student holidays.. hard to take time off work or find day camps Long christmas break with not mych daycare in hays

Starting so early in August for the heat at the elementary level and sports at the secondary level. The PLC days!  Is this on top of summer PD OR IS summer PD thenused as exchange days?

Start date would like to start 19th last day of school May 29 Christmas break

We have a family vacation scheduled based on previous calendars.  My child will not be in the country based on this new 
calendar.  We always start at the same time.  Why such a change!

When will band start - will it shift up four weeks early too and start in mid-July?  This means students would have 5 
weeks off for summer that's not a break

If you plan to pull the start date in by two weeks this year then you need to reconsider all this extra 
summer work you assign to students in pre-AP and AP classes, don't penalize them twice with 
additinonal work in a shorter time

Starting back on a Thursday Additional days off after Labor Day and Columbus Day
School start date is too early in august Shortened Christmas break 
4 day weekends 
Would like to see less time off for Thanksgiving Have more time off before Christmas
Going too late into December. Winter break is shorter. 
NA
I don't think we need a long weekend break in September since we just started the additional Tuesday should be changed to fridays off
Too early of a start in August. 
The extra day off for Sept and Oct holidays Only 2 days of school in the last week

Is Tuesday Oct.15 Teacher Conference Day?? Do not replace Oct.15 from a confernce day to a PD Day Please. I do not like PLC days in July.  That is our summer and it is slowly being taken away 
with school PD's.

Starting school so early The length of Christmas break- due to childcare issues for working parents
None

Not getting out before Memorial Day. I'd rather start earlier in August in order to start summer sooner. We're always 
psychologically more ready to start summer and over it & ready for school to start in Aug.

2 1/2 weeks off at Christmas. It really makes it harder for parents to figure out child care. I think we 
should cut it down to two weeks & get out before Memorial Day.

First week of school only 2 days? Last week of school only 2 days? Better to start school on on week of August 19 and end on may 29 

Coming back to school for two days after Labor Day. Why not make two of the four day weekends in to three day and 
stop school before Labor Day. 
Starting school earlier 

I wish the day after Halloween would be off, because then it could be a 3-day week-end. having winter break start later and end later then past years.

Time off in second semester. Breaks in second semester. Number of workdays 
The first day of school beginning early in August 
School starting in the middle of summer. Summer should not be less than 90 days. School would not have to start early if there were not any extra staff holidays.

Christmas break. I'd prefer for the students to be out 12/19 and return 1/6. We had much less time to do holiday events 
before Christmas, due to the late start to the break this year of 12/24. 

I absolutely hate the idea of going back to school in the middle of August. It is the hottest month of the year with 
temperatures in the triple digits. I would much rather go an extra week at the end of the year. I can't tell you how much I 
hate the idea of going back on the 13th.

I wish there were a few more days off before Christmas Eve. Not having any days off of school in 
December until right before the holidays makes traveling nearly impossible. 

Veterans day would be a day I'd like off
None!
The imbalance of days each semester. No half days for elementary teachers. 
2 four day weekends over labor day and Columbus day. 
Too many random Tuesdays off. 
Vacations are planned during first 3 weeks of August More electricity used for AC during August if school starts earlier
Early start date of school 

Too early to start new year, cuts summer to short Out late too late for Christmas break Shorten thanksgiving or Christmas 

Starting school so early in August. Cute time off from summer this year due to school not ending until June. Maybe 
consider implementing this calendar the following school year and not this coming year.

Starting so early in August--short summer Teacher plc in summer Getting out on December 20
Only 3 days after Memorial Day May see high absences.
September and October having 2 days off back to back



Christmas break - they should have off the 12/19-12/20 and go back 1/6. This makes way more sense. Student holidays - 9/3, 10/15. They should go these days and instead go start school on 8/19 to 
make up for these two days.

None

I do not like the additional Tuesdays off after Monday holidays. It makes it very difficult for working parents.

2 weeks plus 2 extra days off for Christmas was too much this year. Next year is the same thing. That the teachers and staff can’t have planning days throughout the year any other time minus our 
holidays that are long? Like MLK, Good Friday, 4th of July, etc?

Our kids don’t need an extra holiday when we have had them already for 2 weeks. 
Maybe some other time throughout the year. My kids tend to start fighting a/o arguing 
after 2 weeks with each other.

Very long Christmas break

In May, 3 day weekend for Labor Day, then back for 2 days? Why not be out on May 22nd?

PLC days in July because it makes it difficult to plan vacactions
Oct 15th off Sept 3rd off
That you will change it. 
Student start day is really  early
Too many days off
Nothing Nothing Nothing 
N/A N/A N/A
I would prefer a shorter Thanksgiving break.

It seems we have an extra week of school compared to this year. The number of built in work days. It looks like we could either get out before memorial day, or start 
the following week without some of them. 

Starting school on August 15th when we usually start around the 27th

Starting so early in August, but the holiday schedule & getting out in May makes up for that.

Why go back so late in January? Build the 2 days in there to be finished by Memorial Day.

I think the Christmas break could be shorter and end the year a little earlier in May
Starting the school year earlier than before Shorter summer due to the fact that this year it ends in June

Getting out on Dec. 20th is too late, and doesn’t give us enough time before Christmas! Getting out on the 21st for 
Christmas this year was horrible! Please let us get out by at least December 17th or 18th! 

You’ve found another way to make our kids go to school longer than they’re supposed to! Yes, they 
get out ONE week sooner, but this calendar has them going back TWO weeks EARLIER! 

Christmas break starts and ends too late. I’d recommend it starting mid-week and they go back the Monday instead of 
Wednesday in January. It felt off this year. 
Nothing 
Why start on a Thursday? Why not the 19th like everyone else? Are those Tuesdays after most Monday holidays really off?
How close to Christmas they go to school. How early they start back to school in August. 
First day of class starting 8/15/19. First day of the 2019 school year should be 8/19/19.
The early start date, family cruise planned and paid fo
Early start date
Starting so early in August 
Starting so early Starting on a Thursday
This calendar not being accepted. 
Early start
Christmas break starting so late Christmas break ending so late

Frequency of days off for students that I will need to find childcare for my school aged child Getting out so late in December Discrepancy in minutes between elementary and secondary. Those teachers are 
teaching LONGER and not getting paid more

Too early of a start day. 
The start day The start day for band camp because of that My summer
School beginning August 15 Students having to return to school after Memorial Day for two days of school

Would prefer an exchange day be used for a break in October. Both exchange days are on days I would need to work in 
my classroom. Exchange days could be used in October to create a fall break.

why has winter break been extended?
Christmas break starting on the 23rd Going back for 1 day after memorial day? 

Starting in middle of August. Less time off before Christmas again. Week off at beginning of January. It was difficult to have family activities before 
Christmas break. Do NOT like having a week off after holidays are over. 



 None

Starting the school  year on a Thursday seems very odd - as a parent, it will be challenging to get 6 kids up and off to 
school on a Thursday, only to go 2 days before they are off for the weekend. Winter Break being so close to Christmas - AGAIN

It would be great to shorten Christmas break and get the kids out before Memorial Day, allowing families to start summer 
vacations with a holiday weekend. Christmas break is ultimately too long and takes a while for kids to ramp back up. 

I would perfer winter break to be something like: 12/18-1/6 will the earlier start affect high school summer band? it would be nice to move the last day of the school year to be before memorial day

Christmas break starts and ends too late. It should be shifted earlier - Start break on December 18. Go back on January 
6. Starting that early in August. Shift the calendar back one week - August 22 to June 3. 

Kids returning so soon in August Having the extra day off after Labor Day and Columbus Day. Make it hard for working parents 
adding to the amount of days you have to take off if you have little ones Having to return for only 2 days after being off for Memorial Day. 

Shorter summer break for students/staff this year considering 2018-19 ends after the first week of June and then it looks 
like this draft has them go back in about 7 school days earlier than the previous year

Starting school on a Thursday for students. It’s always good start at the start of the week such as a 
Monday but hey, they might enjoy the shorter week. 

Going to school for two more days after Memorial week. I wish those two days 
could’ve been squeezed in somewhere to be released that Friday. But then by doing 
so, it might jeopardize all the other breaks and thus making it unpleasant for many 
parties. 

August 15th is very early for a start date. First week of school being only 2 days.

Starting August 15 is extreme!  How are there not way too many days?  Starting two weeks early, getting out only a week early and 
shortening Christmas break. All of it!!!!

How will we use the monthly student holidays/staff workdays as staff? if we use the bad weather days, will teachers have additional work days added at the end
Start Date Christmas Break Last Day of School

Starting so early in August Two days off in a row around Columbus day Having a day off then going back for two days the week of memorial day

Starting date in January Coming back for only 2 days after Memorial Day The first day being on a Thursday 

3 weeks is too long at Christmas; would rather have 2 weeks and start a week later in august

Why not have the kids go back January 6 from winter break & then school would end before Memorial weekend. 2 
random days after a 3 day weekend doesn’t seem to make sense and will turn into watching movies/playing games for 
elementary schools. 
Starting way too early in August 
School starts too early. Christmas break starts too late.
I’d rather have school begin August 19th. It would be nice to have more days off before a Christmas 
Already have vacations scheduled in August
We should start 8-12-19 so that they will be off by  Memorial day 
Would like part of the week before Christmas off First day of school is a little early
Would like year round school Would like year round school Would like year round school

2 days AFTER Memorial day Extra holiday after Labor day Extra holiday after Columbus day

Starting so early in August Getting out so late in December 
First day of school Length of Christmas break 
Christmas break

The multiple 4 day weekends.. The full week out for thanksgiving Coming back from Christmas break and right into more holidays

Shortening this summer by starting too early in August
The school start date is August 15th. This is over 10 days earlier than normal & vacation plans have been made where 
the start of school may be missed for many. Christmas break occurring mostly after Christmas.

Too many days off at Christmas and Thanksgiving First day of school is too early!
None- its the best Calendar yet!
Two days after Memorial day Extra days for the kids
Starting so early in August. The week of the 19th seems better considering a lot of plans have already been made and 
paid for early Aug vacations Don’t think we need an entire week for thanksgiving? It’s hard on working parents

Why not get out the 18/19 for Christmas and give parents and teachers extra days before Christmas to shop and relax... 
Traveling is difficult that close to holiday weekend.

Start school two days earlier or later to avoid short weeks at the beginning and end of year. So start 
school on the 13 and end Friday before Memorial or... See next line Start school two days late on Monday the 19th and end May 29th.

Coming back to school after Memorial Day for only 2 days.



The exchange days.... so if I do PD over the summary, are you saying I don’t have to attend the classroom prep days? The planning days starting July 8.... will we have the flexibility to schedule these or are the principals 
going to schedule it? I don’t want a day in the middle of the summer when I am typically on vacation 

Only having two days after Memorial Day. Austin ISD is ending before Memorial Day. 
Is there no way to make that work? 

Winter holiday break. Start earlier and go back earlier 
I hate getting out so late for Christmas. The holiday was essentially over by the time we got out of school this year. We 
didn’t get to do any traditions or lights or anything because we were working and going to school through the 21st. It was 
awful.
Long break at Christmas Extra holidays at Labor Day and Columbus day
School starts too early Spring break is too late

Starting school 8/15 - would prefer 8/22 School ending 5/27 - feel that many students would not return for the last 2 days of school after 
Memorial Day 

In the fall semester, the last day is close to the Christmas.
Memorial Day being off and then having finals
Late last day before Christmas Too many days off for Christmas 

Starting sooo early in August Going to school for 2 days after Memorial Day. Just take a couple of days from Thanksgiving week 
& end school the Fri before Memorial Day.

The start date in August was too early. Some type of balance perhaps starting a week later and ending a week later 
makes most sense!
Heat of summer in August How it will impact early extracurricular activity 
The summer break shortened Christmas break shortend Starting school to early 
I think spring break should be 1 week later.
Starting so early in august Number of work days where kids are out of school 
School starting to early

Will August 12-14 be enough time to get the classroom ready, have PD, and prepare for back to school night?  What days will be considered teacher work days and what will be Professional Development days? 

Whether all campuses will get early release days for teacher planning/PD
Teachers going back August 9
School year begins to soon in August Too many days off for winter break 
Starts too early!!!!!!
Start date that’s way too early still away on yearly vacation trip

Starting too early. Push to 8/19. Christmas Break is too long. Start again on the 6th or 7th instead. Why is there holiday for students the day after Easter? Remove that and all of these 
changes will allow for an 8/19 start. 

Winter break doesn't need to be so long. Start back on the 6th. 
How many weeks of summer school will be offered for our children who have special needs and have an extremely hard 
time with long breaks from school. 
none

Starting in the middle of august, it is too early Having 4 day weekends in  sept and oct Christmas break being too long

83 days in semester 1 and 91 in semester 2?!

I hate that summer vacation is being cut so early especially since kids don't get out until June this year. The school year ends almost the very end of May yet they're going back almost 10 days early in 
August. I'd rather go to school an extra week at the end then cut my summer vacation so short.

Spring break later dates Want spring break a week earlier None 

4 day weekends for students in September and October. My children have special needs, they need consistent school schedules. I don't understand the need 
for 4 day weekends. 

These extra days in Separate and October off (Tuesdays) are difficult for working 
parents. Most jobs won't allow taking another day off after Labor day.

Students not being off for Good Friday (April 17) Only 2 days off before Christmas 

Starting school on August 15.  Even though the school year ends earlier, an 8/15 start is 2 weeks earlier than the current 
school year and earlier than compared to prior years.  Would be ok with Thanksgiving break starting on Wednesday

Can we have one holiday per month? Starting too early. 
 Thursday Friday start in August. Could we just in school on a Friday in May? Or do teachers have to have an in-service 
day after the last day of school? 
None Great job!
November 1 (the day after Halloween) is a Friday, so if kids are tired, parents are more likely to let them skip school with 
it being the end of the week anyway.
Starting the school year a week and a half earlier than usual.
Coming back for finals after Memorial Day. 
1st day of school is way to early in August! Shorter summers by 1 week
Christmas break starting right before Christmas Day. 
The Christmas break is too long.



Starting school August 15 when they get out in June Going to school only 2 days week of Memorial Day will finals be with a long weekend between 

none none none
The excessively early start date

Starting that early in August Getting out after Memorial Day The student holiday/staff workdays on September 3rd and October 15th. Those two 
days should be used at the beginning of August or end of May. 

School starting too early.  Why had the date been moved up by almost 2 weeks!  As a parent of studenta who have been 
in the district for 11 years, we always plan our family vacation in mid august, this will void our normal schedule.

The Christmas holiday break not having many days off right before December 25. Starting school on August 15th. It’s too early. 

Finishing after Memorial. Families leave and students might not be able to study. Classes should finish the Friday before Memorial. Summer break is shorter and overall hours exceed needed minutes. Can we start 
elementary later?

Starting so early.  Shift beginning and end by a week.  Who is going to show up those last two days?

Prefer for school to start later. Prefer for school to end later.

starting on a Thursday - it doesn’t allow kids to settle into the normal routine of what school will be like (and students with 
disabilities especially need this!)

The random double blocked days off in September and December...why? What function do they 
serve except to require parents to take off random days when those days could be applied after the 
winter break!

Having a shorter time off between the end of this year and start of next Going back for 2 days after Memorial Day; I would prefer to see us maybe go back January 6 and let 
the teachers make up their additional prep/ work days at some other time.

The first day of school starting on a Thursday. 

Not getting out for Christmas break until 12/20. Getting out late this yeas was really hard on teachers and staff! Please 
have us get out for Christmas break a little earlier than the 20th! Every teacher and staff member that I talked to, greatly 
disliked getting out so late this year, and it was very stressful for us! We literally only had a weekend to prepare for 
Christmas! A couple of days earlier, would help immensely! 

School year starts early Too many days off for Christmas/New Year's
The day the kids are starting school which will a Thursday, which it doesn't make sense, and you are also cutting the 
children summer vacation shoet

Early start date means shorter summer for 2019. Understandably due to being a transitional year, but still not ideal. Only 3 weeks between Thanksgiving and Christmas break. Can teachers actually get productive 
work done then

Teachers only get 3 days and students begin on the thursday. When will teachers make classroom on contracted time? It begins too early in August. It ends in May, which is too early. 

Start date is much too early. 
Having to go back to school so early (August 15)
I think PLC's should be chosen by campus. Are the yellow PD days in exchange for the days over Thanksgiving. 

Starting so early in August - absolutely NOT Christmas break running so long So many holidays followed by staff dev days. Too many days off next to each other. 

NOTHING! This is a PERFECT calendar!
None
Why go back to school for 2 days after memorial day.  We dont need 2 days off in Oct and we can start on Jan 7  instead 
of going back Jan 8f 
Too early start date Would like day after halloween off 
Start school very early School isn’t out til dec 23 for break, that’s very close to christmas

August 9th is a pretty early start, especially considering we get out late this year. Then we only have 3 days to prep our 
rooms before kids arrive? That’s not enough time, meaning most of us will need to come in the week before to prepare 
our classrooms. This is not a teacher friendly schedule for the start of the school year. 

Why do we have a staff workday the day after Labor Day and Columbus Day off and conference day 
the day after? This seems unnecessary. 

Going back for two days after memorial day Two day off for labor day Not staying back on jan 6th
How will finals work the last week of school ?
We start to early Why can’t we start on the 19th?

Will this make the teachers happy and interrupt their family time How will testing be affected I do not see that staff get the July 1-5 off for vacation (district shutdown)

I don’t like school starting on 8/15. It’s too early! Especially switching to a district of innovation. Our summer is already 
going to be cut short. Starting school 2 days later actually means 4 more days of summer!

Start school on 8/19 and make up those two days by not having a student holiday on 9/3. That’s too 
early and not needed. Makeup the other day by extending the last day of school by one day and 
having the teacher workday on Friday. At that point it won’t matter. Everyone will be so happy to get 
out in May. 

Starts too early
First day of school 



I know that one can always schedule a conference with a teacher, but I feel that it’s important to have a second 
parent/teacher conference scheduled during the second semester. 

Having a student or staff holiday after actual federal holiday
Start date is too early in August

Not enough days off in December for holiday travel School starting on January 8th.  Make it start the 6th and give students two extra days in December. Can the school year end before Memorial so family can utilize that time to travel?   

Too much time off at Christmas School should start earlier in January 
Veterans Day is still not observed Ends 2 days after Memorial Day Veterans Day!

I do not like starting school this early in Aug or in the middle of the week.  Monday Aug 19th would be better.  Than add 3 
days on at the end of the year to make it June 3th. 

Also don’t like getting out so late at Xmas.  For those of us that have to fly out of town to be with 
family, flying on a Sat is very expensive.  It would be nicer to get out on Wed or Thurs 19th & not 
Friday. 

The Tuesday student holidays being added to the Monday holidays in Sept/Oct.  Extra childcare hassles for working 
parents.  

While I am very happy about starting earlier, the 15th is perhaps too early.  The 3rd Monday (19th) 
or Tuesday would be better.  

The Thursday start with a 2-day first week seems like a waste of a week of summer 
vacation.  Partial weeks provide a nice transition, but 3 or 4 days would be more 
worthwhile.  (20th, not 13th)

If days can be modified to start earlier and be out by Memorial Day. Seems like a distraction to the kids to have to go 
back for 2 days after a 3 day weekend. 
Having a short summer

Can school  end the Friday before? It is silly to have students come back from a holiday for 2 days.

Shorting their summer break Adding days where they’re not needed 
Starting back August 15 which is 12 days earlier than 2018-19 year 
Placement of the exchange dates Summer PLC days- is this required for counselors and other non-teachers?
Why do students get one more day off after holidays like Columbus Day?
if u work for the school direct how will that effect our pay. school hours would they change 
none
none

I have family in other states, and our vacation time won't match anymore. This is a hassle. School ends in May. School starts too early in August. 

I honestly have none.  This calendar thrills me!
None
The 2 PLC planning dates from July to August What is the criteria for the YELLOW prep days?
December 2019 Holdiday break dates

Do we have the same spring break as other districts across Texas? It would be easier to vacation with friends and family 
who are also teachers. That wasn’t the case this year. 

Shorter Christmas break 
Currently, 2 of our five prep days at the beginning of the year are “lost” due to convocation and departmental/team 
meetings.  So now, we only have three days and will “lose” two of those.  One day to actually prep for a full year is not 
enough.

Starts too early Need childcare over breaks Negley is going down fast, don’t turn it into Tobias 

School starting early in August
No teacher holidays in February 
Not sure why 2 staff days in September and October vs just going back to school and using them to balance semesters 
when more

How the 4 day holiday weekend will affect working parents that don't have the options I do

If we start so much earlier, then we are loosing a lot of our summer this year.
Christmas break is too long More of a break at Easter would be nice
Winter holiday starts late and goes far into January it’s hard for me as a working mom.  It is easier for me to take off 
before Christmas.
Prefer more time off prior to Christmas day
Early start
N/A
Date of Christmas vacation (late)
Starts too soon

Going back so early. Summer vacations have already been booked and cannot be changed. 

Starting school so early in August
First day of school 
N/A



Enough time to plan on campus when school starts and not taken up with district requirements.

Going two days after Memorial Day is ridiculous. Getting out so close to Christmas 
nothing
Tha hour of the schools The change other holiday
I think it’ll be weird to only come back for two days after Memorial Day???
Starting school too early in August. Starting school in the middle of the week in August & January.
Christmas break nice if started on thursday
Not enough days off BEFORE Dec 25
Starting so early in August 
Last day of school Start day of school two days after Memorial Day.
None I LOVE it!


